
  

 

 

DESCRIPTION 

Privacy is cross functional task, which impacts different area of an organization and different geographies. 

It required a mix of legal and technical skills alongside with stakeholders’ partnership to ensure business 

growth while protecting company’s values and reputation. 

 

The EMEAL Global Privacy Office is a centralized function accountable for setting out the privacy 

strategies and goals across EMEAL Group. The EMEAL Global Privacy office support the local 

teams in ensuring a consistent implementation of the privacy strategies and goals to protect NTT 

DATA EMEAL brand and reputation. 

 

We are therefore looking for a talented, motivated and passionate legal privacy advisor - corporate to join 

the EMEAL Global Privacy Office. 

 

ACTIVITIES 

➢ Support the corporate global privacy team to draft implement and maintain policies, 

drafting and maintaining data processing agreement templates and guidelines. 

➢ Carrying out the LIA/TIA for Cross Jurisdiction/Strategic Projects 

➢ Support the Chief Privacy Officer and Global DPO in managing the Supervisor Authority 

requests 

➢ Support, collaborate and guide the Local Privacy Corporate teams 

➢ Assist the Chief Privacy Officer and DPO in Audit/Compliance check (both internal and 

external) 

➢ Participate in any activities and tasks as required by the Global DPO/Chief Privacy officer 

and work and collaborate with the Global Privacy Team Corporate in any matters which 

require his/her assistance. 

 

PROFILE: 

JOB TITLE: Privacy Legal Advisor - 
Corporate 

 

DEPARTMENT: EMEAL Privacy Office  

REPORTS TO: Global Chief Privacy 
Officer/Deputy DPO 

 

EMEAL Job Category (Professional/Manager) Local Category 

Salary Range 
In case of multiple locations indicate that salary 
range will be related to the location 

Location (Italy, Spain, UK, Germany; 
Romania) 



➢ More than 5 years’ experience in privacy role within a multinational organization 

➢ Law degree – qualified as “Solicitor” (Avvocato/Abocado/a) 

➢ Good knowledge of data protection regulations across the globe, with specific expertise 

in GDPR, EU regulations.  

➢ Good communication skills, business focus and acumen, team player and respectful of 

colleagues. Capable to work in a highly pressurised environment and setting priorities 

according to o the business needs. 

➢ Privacy certifications (e.g., CIPP/E) is highly considered. 

➢ Excellent English is a must to have  (Italian/Spanish/other languages is a plus) 

 

 

Applicant can send the CV to: Roberta.tisci@nttdata.com 


